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Management Summary  I 

Management Summary 

Office properties face a far-reaching transformation in the face of the most massive structural 

change in the post-war era. Restructuring the working world with work-from-home and the 

‘war for talent’ require the use-related adaptation of space. Increased environmental aware-

ness highlights the high ecological footprint of corporate real estate in terms of construction, 

operation and utilisation. At the same time, office properties should continue to fulfil their 

function in the capital market in the future. Office properties are therefore exposed to a 

complex, sometimes divergent set of interests. The discussion about the transformation of 

office real estate is currently still being conducted in very academic circles. So far, the voice 

of those most directly affected, the office workers, has been neglected. The end users of the 

space, as a part of society interested in climate protection, and as small investors investing 

in products tied to office real estate, have all three perspectives on office real estate. This 

working paper aims to investigate the perception of office real estate from the different per-

spectives of use, environmental sustainability and investment by office workers as well as 

possible conflicts between the perspectives and their resolution. For this purpose, 1,000 Ger-

man office workers were interviewed in a representative survey. 

The results show that office workers perceive office properties from all three perspectives. 

From the user perspective, office properties have lost their exclusivity as a place for office 

work while work-from-home and coworking spaces are consolidating their importance for 

office workers. At the same time, office properties are enjoying high popularity from an in-

vestment perspective. From the perspective of environmental sustainability, the role of office 

properties in the fight against climate change is still underestimated by those surveyed. The 

transformation of office properties must therefore consider the quality of use as well as the 

investment and ecological quality. It is important to the respondents that their concerns are 

included in the transformation. They agree that sustainable transformation can only succeed 

through the interaction of all stakeholders. 

For office workers and their employee representatives, the results mean that they must also 

represent their requirements for the transformation of office properties to employers. Cor-

porate real estate management must be more employee-centric than ever before and enable 

mobile working at home and in coworking spaces. Real estate investors must align their 

actions with the changing demand of corporates. In addition, the need for new forms of 

employee participation in the investment success of office properties and the demand for 

coworking spaces are expanding the business areas. Politics must secure that the transfor-

mation of office real estate aligns with the interests of employees to maintain the competi-

tiveness of companies in global competition and rethink with regard to the ecological trans-

formation: Office workers as part of the solution, not just polluters. 
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Gender disclaimer: In the preparation of this working paper, care has been taken to use 

gender-neutral wording. If this is not possible in places, the simultaneous use of the language 

forms masculine, feminine and diverse is dispensed with for reasons of better readability. All 

references to persons apply equally to all genders. This abbreviated form of language does 

not represent any valuation.
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Background of the study and survey objective  1 

1 Background of the study and survey objective  

1.1 Competing interests regarding office real estate  

Office real estate is in the spotlight as rarely before. In the transformation of companies, 

office properties are being changed to an unprecedented extent in one of the most significant 

structural changes of the last century: In the next ten years alone, around 60 percent of space 

will have to be adapted to new usage requirements through project development and market 

transactions (Pfnür, 2020). On the one hand, this offers enormous design options; on the 

other hand, there is currently great uncertainty as to how to react to future changes. Real 

estate management finds itself in a constantly intensifying conflict of interests: 

1. Megatrends such as digitalisation, rising environmental awareness, sociodemographic 

change, increasing globalisation, growing geopolitical government intervention and urbani-

sation are changing user-related requirements for office properties (Pfnür & Wagner, 2018). 

The shortage of skilled workers makes attractive physical work environments one of the 

toughest employer brand currencies in the war for talent and strengthens employees’ bar-

gaining power to assert their interests (Maier et al., 2022). 

2. Buildings are a major contributor to global greenhouse gas emissions (UNEP, 2020). Thus, 

to achieve set climate protection targets, nearly CO2-neutral real estate is essential (Bürger 

et al., 2017). Therefore, the inclusion of office properties in the sustainability efforts of cor-

porates is also necessary to achieve their own sustainability goals. 

3. At the same time, office real estate performs an important anchor function for the national 

economy (Just et al., 2017) and is an important asset class in the capital markets (Delfim & 

Hoesli, 2019; Chun et al., 2004). Office real estate should continue to fulfil these functions 

in the future. 

In short, the target systems and strategies for operational real estate are increasingly over-

determined in the conflict of interest that is currently surging. Adjustments or changes to 

office real estate in one of the three perspectives inevitably impact the remaining two. Higher 

costs for space quality and environmental protection, for example, necessarily lead to effects 

from an investment perspective; after all, higher rents must inevitably be enforced. There-

fore, the transformation of office properties must consider all three perspectives. 

Many owners, users and real estate service providers are looking for orientation in this dy-

namic phase. What is striking here is that the discussion that is currently ensuing is tradi-

tionally conducted largely by experts within the respective disciplines in a very academic 

manner. What has been neglected so far is the situation of those affected on the ground, 
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which are substantially served by real estate as a living space and take a correspondingly 

holistic view of real estate, neighbourhoods and regions. The most affected group in society 

is the group of employees. Their interests and perceptions have not yet been investigated in 

any study known to the authors. 

On closer examination, however, the group of office workers has clearly formulated interests 

that will determine the future transformation of office real estate and its functions in the 

economy and society. It is to be expected that employees will formulate very different re-

quirements for the transformation of office real estate, depending on the role and the asso-

ciated perspective in which they currently perceive themselves. Because the resolution of 

conflicting goals must also find acceptance, meaning that a generally accepted transfor-

mation path must be followed, those directly affected by the changes, the office employees, 

will have their say in this study. 

1.2 Digression: The multifaceted importance of office real estate for office workers  

Office workers approach office real estate from various angles: as end users of office space, 

as individuals within society concerned about upholding people’s livelihoods amidst climate 

change, as investors and as contributors to private or corporate retirement plans. 

Office property as a place of work  

As end users, office workers spend large portions of their lives in office real estate, which 

serves as their place of work and communication. At around 37%, office workers account for 

a significant share of the workforce (Hammermann & Voigtländer, 2020). With an average 

of 34.7 hours of work per week (Destatis, 2022f), office workers also spend large portions 

of their waking hours in office properties today (Pfnür, 2019). Despite the transformation of 

working life with regard to digitalisation and mobile working, office workers still want to 

spend an average of two days a week in the company office in the future (Pfnür et al., 2021). 

Finally, they perceive that workplace design influences their satisfaction at work (Rubin et 

al., 2020) and their productivity (IBA, 2017). For instance, office workers report an average 

14% increase in productivity in the home office and suggest that 60% of work could be done 

from home (Pfnür et al., 2021). Thus, office real estate seems to have lost its exclusivity as 

a workplace for office workers. Apparently, office planning in the past was not geared 

enough to meet the needs of end users. This implies massive changes and an immense need 

for revitalization. In times of increasing bottlenecks in the labour-related factor markets, real 

estate is gaining increasing weight in the development of corporate strategies in the context 

of employer branding (Höcker et al., 2022). 

The importance of office real estate in the fight against climate change 
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Office buildings affect the livelihoods of all people through land sealing and the associated 

impairment of biodiversity, resource consumption and waste generated, final energy con-

sumption, water consumption and water pollution as well as through greenhouse gas emis-

sions and air pollution from particulate matter during the life cycle phases of construction, 

operation and recycling (BBSR & BBR, 2020; UNEP, 2020). As human individuals and part 

of society, office workers thus have a stake in the ecological transformation of the land stock 

in the fight against climate change. Residential and non-residential buildings are responsible 

for around 40% of greenhouse gas emissions globally and in Germany (UNEP, 2020; Len-

nerts et al., 2021). Office buildings play a unique role here due to their disproportionately 

large share of these emissions: In Germany, there are over 300,000 office buildings with a 

usable office space of around 456 million square metres (Henger et al., 2016; Hörner et al., 

2021). Non-residential buildings, in general, are responsible for 37% of the final energy con-

sumption of all buildings (Dena 2018). At the same time, the share of GEG-relevant non-

residential buildings in the total building stock is only 10% (Dena, 2022). Office buildings, 

in turn, account for around 16% of all non-residential buildings (Hörner et al., 2021) and 

are responsible for 20% of the heat consumption of all non-residential buildings (Henger et 

al., 2016). If this share is also assumed for electricity consumption, then this rough calcula-

tion shows that 2% of all GEG-relevant buildings are responsible for around 7% of emissions 

from building operations. The construction of residential and non-residential buildings is 

also responsible for around 7% of all greenhouse gas emissions in Germany (BBSR & BBR, 

2020). The share of office buildings in these emissions is likely disproportionately high due 

to the building materials used. After all, compared to other residential and non-residential 

buildings, the emission-intensive building materials steel and concrete are used much more 

frequently in the construction of office buildings and wood, for example, is used much less 

frequently (Destatis, 2022a). Therefore, the consideration of office buildings in efforts to 

combat climate change is essential. 

Office real estate as an investment asset 

Real estate in general plays a significant role in the wealth accumulation and pension provi-

sion of private German households. Owner-occupied residential property alone accounts for 

an average of 58% of the individual net assets of private households. In addition, other di-

rectly held real estate (19%) and real estate-backed investment products are part of the 

financial assets of private households (Halbmeier & Grabka, 2021): Household financial as-

sets include, among other things, shares and other equity rights, shares in investment funds 

as well as insurance and pension claims (Bundesbank, 2023b), the values of which in turn 
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have property-backed shares. Figure 1 provides an overview of the indirect investment vehi-

cles available for asset formation and old-age provision. 

 

Figure 1: Indirect real estate investment vehicles, own illustration according to Trübestein (2012) 

From the perspective of capital investment and retirement provision, office properties are 

thus part of all three pillars of retirement provision in Germany: Occupational pension 

schemes (Berufsst#ndige Versorgungswerke) from the first pillar of retirement provision in-

vest in commercial properties in general and office properties in particular, as do the players 

in occupational retirement provision, pension schemes (Pensionskassen) and pension funds 

(Pensionsfonds), from the second pillar. Insurance companies, to which private households 

have claims from private pension or life insurance policies, for example, invest at least parts 

of their capital in real estate, as do investment funds, real estate stock corporations and 

REITs. Investments in shares and share funds of non-property companies also go hand in 

hand with investments in real estate: real estate assets account for up to 20% of the corporate 

values of listed companies in Germany (Pfnür, 2011). A large part of this is in turn accounted 
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for by office properties. From the point of view of retail investors, these forms of investment 

are originally to be assigned to the third pillar of old-age provision, although pension funds 

and pension schemes also invest in such investment products. 

A rough calculation shown in Table 1 estimates the capital invested indirectly in German 

office property from the perspective of small investors. Occupational pension schemes invest 

around 20% of their assets in real estate (ABV, 2022). The players in occupational pension 

provision (pension schemes and funds) invest around 14% of their investment volume in the 

asset class (BAI 2021). The various insurance companies invest between 4.3% and 5.1% in 

real estate (GDV, 2023). Office property accounts for around 27% of the real estate alloca-

tion in the portfolios of the investors mentioned (BAI, 2021). In this context, it should be 

noted, as already mentioned and as shown later, that the investments of the aforementioned 

capital collection points in shares and equity funds also have real estate-backed shares, which 

are neglected in this calculation. 

The share of offices in the portfolios of open- and closed-end real estate funds is between 

52% and 55% (BVI, 2023; Bundesbank, 2023a). Real estate companies and REITs are left 

out of this calculation due to their subordinate importance in Germany, particularly in com-

parison to the overall stock market, and are only taken into account in the context of the 

consideration of the market capitalisation of all German listed companies. Real estate ac-

counts for up to 20% of the total value of listed companies (Pfnür, 2011). Office properties 

in turn account for 35% of these real estate values (Pfnür, 2019). The values of non-listed 

companies, some of which are also attributable to German private households, also include 

real estate assets held by them. In total, the capital invested indirectly by retail investors in 

German office real estate is estimated at around €620 billion based on this conservative 

estimate. 
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Table 1: Indicative calculation of the office real estate assets of various indirect investment vehicles 
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First/second pillar of old-age provision 

Berufsständige Versorgungswerke  256.65 19.91 51.131 27.02 13.80 

Pensionskassen 195.103 13.92 27.12 27.02 7.32 

Pensionsfonds 57.393 13.92 7.98 27.02 2.15 

Insurance companies 

Life insurers 1,028.504 4.34 44.23 27.02 11.94 

Health insurers 332.304 5.14 16.95 27.02 4.58 

Property and accident insurer 189.804 5.14 9.68 27.02 2.61 

Reinsurers 260.404 4.65 11.90 27.02 3.21 

Investment funds 

Open-ended mutual property funds 132.676 55.07 72.97 

Open-ended special real estate funds 176.566 55.07 97.11 

Closed-end real estate funds 87.656 52.08 45.58 

Real estate shares in company values 

Real estate stock corporations9  
 

REITs9 

Market cap. of German companies 2,055.6910 20.011 411.14 35.012 143.90 

Total value of other companies 3,100.0013 20.011 620.00 35.012 217.00 

Sum   1,596.98  622.17 

 

 
1 ABV, 2022 
2 BAI, 2021 
3 BaFin, 2022 
4 GDV, 2023 
5 Weighted average property ratio of primary insurers 
6 Bundesbank, 2023c 
7 BVI, 2023 
8 Bundesbank, 2023a 
9 Simplified included in market capitalisation of German listed companies 
10 World Bank Group, 2023; Exchange rate: 1 USD = 0.9 EUR 
11 Pfnür, 2011 
12 Pfnür, 2019 
13 Demary et al., 2021 
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In addition to approximating the value of German office property via the investment vehicles 

available to German households for investing in office property, it is also possible to estimate 

the value of commercial property in Germany and the share of office property in this. The 

total value of German office real estate assets is therefore estimated at around €1.3 trillion 

based on Pfnür (2019). Differences in the results obtained from the two estimates can be 

attributed to the inclusion of public-sector properties in the estimate of the value of corporate 

real estate or to the shares of foreign capital pools not taken into account in the rough cal-

culation shown in Table 1, in whose investments, in turn, German households also partici-

pate. 

Despite the transformation of the world of work, the players expect the importance of office 

real estate from an investment perspective to increase in the future (EY, 2022), also against 

the background of the future need for private old-age provision. As retail investors in invest-

ment products backed by office property, office workers will therefore continue to have an 

interest in the stable performance of real estate markets in the future.  

It can therefore be seen that office workers perceive office properties from different perspec-

tives and place perspective-specific demands on the transformation of office buildings. 

1.3 Aim of the study 

Employees, in particular, are affected by the real estate transformation in all of the perspec-

tives described above. Corporate real estate serves them as an essential living space. As such, 

they experience the real estate transformation first-hand. From a real estate perspective, the 

following questions for employees are of particular interest and will be answered in this 

study: 

• How are the different functions of office real estate actually perceived from the perspec-

tive of the stakeholders? 

• How do employees rate the office real estate situation in Germany and their respective 

companies? 

• What changes do employees expect from the real estate industry players in the future? 

• How would employees resolve any conflicting goals between space utilisation, sustaina-

bility requirements and investment success? 

We hope that answering these questions will provide important impulses for the transfor-

mation of office properties that will be necessary in the future. 
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2 Scientific procedure and presentation of the sample 

2.1 The study procedure 

The present study systematically follows the procedure shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Course of study 

Scientific literature and current reports were extensively searched to create a semi-structured 

interview guideline. Thirteen expert interviews were conducted via Zoom between July 26 

and August 18, 2022, with decision-makers and opinion leaders from relevant stakeholder 

groups. Table 1 provides an overview of the interviews from the perspectives of utilisation, 

environmental sustainability and investment.  
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Table 2: Overview of the interviews conducted with experts (average duration: approx. 48 min) 

No. Company Position Length 

1 International real estate service pro-

vider 

Department head 39 Min 

2 Consumer Protection Association Customer service 26 Min 

3 International real estate service pro-
vider 

Department head 55 Min 

4 Environmental Protection Association Speaker 49 Min 

5 International real estate service pro-

vider 

Department head 42 Min 

6 International architecture firm Department head 58 Min 

7 International architecture firm Department head 58 Min 

8 Real estate fund management Management 52 Min 

9 Corporate Department head CREM 38 Min 

10 Environmental Protection Association Management 38 Min 

11 Corporate Works council member 79 Min 

12 Environmental Protection Association Speaker 58 Min 

13 Real estate fund management Department head 26 Min 

 

The survey questionnaire for office workers in the field phase is based on literature research 

and interview findings. It consists of five parts (Table 2). The first part asks for socio-demo-

graphic information such as gender, age and income. The second part asks respondents 

about their perceptions of office real estate from three perspectives. The third part consists 

of a conjoint analysis. The fourth part asks participants about possible mechanisms for re-

solving conflicting goals and which actors they see as responsible. The last part surveys mod-

erator variables such as environmental awareness, capital market affinity or personalities 

according to the five-factor model (Rammstedt et al., 2014). 

Table 3: Components of the questionnaire 

I Socio-demographic data 

II Perception of office properties from different perspectives 

III Conjoint analysis on the importance of the requirements from the perspectives 

IV Conflicts of objectives and trade-offs between perspectives 

V Personality traits and moderators 

 

Method box 

The questions are answered mainly on a seven-point Likert scale (“strongly disagree” to 

“strongly agree” and for investment-related questions, “not at all attractive” to “very at-

tractive”). This measurement instrument is easy for respondents to understand and to 
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answer quickly and has high sensitivity, reliability and validity (Moosbrugger & Brandt, 

2020). The programming of questionnaire blocks 1, 2, 4 and 5 was done in SoSci Survey, 

a German provider for data protection compliant and barrier-free implementation of 

online surveys (SoSciSurvey, 2022). Questionnaire block 3, which includes conjoint anal-

ysis, was administered in Dynamic Intelligent Survey Engine (DISE). DISE is a web-based 

tool for developing new methods of measuring consumer preferences. In addition, it of-

fers the possibility of applying various survey methods, for example, choice-based con-

joint analysis, in online surveys via its own platform (Schlereth & Skiera, 2012). A redi-

rection connects both platforms. Using a transferred matching variable, the datasets ob-

tained on the platforms can be merged and the survey results assigned anonymously to 

individual respondents. 

 

After a pretest, data was collected between September 20 and October 06, 2022, via a 

crowdsourcing online platform. This type has established itself as a valid and quickly avail-

able alternative to conventional data collection forms (Behrend et al., 2011). 

 

Method box 

According to its own information, the clickworker.de platform used in this study has 

around 500,000 German-speaking clickworkers. They have registered on the platform, 

providing socio-demographic information, and have completed various tests and training 

courses to ensure quality on the part of the provider (clickworker.de, 2022). Control 

questions during the questionnaire also ensure the quality of the answers specifically for 

this study, for example, to exclude bots and automated answers from the survey. The 

platform has already proven suitable in previous scientific studies (for example, Bergman 

et al., 2020; Pfnür et al., 2021; Gottschewski et al., 2022; Pfnür et al., 2022). The incen-

tive for participation was 5.00 euros per survey participant. 

 

After analysing the survey results, they were discussed by an expert panel consisting of 15 

experts. The panel consisted of interviewees from the expert interviews and other experts. 

2.2 Composition of the sample 

The survey was aimed at German office workers. At around 37%, they comprise a significant 

proportion of all employees in Germany (Hammermann & Voigtländer, 2020). A total of 

1,000 German office workers were surveyed. The answer sheets of the respondents who did 
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not pass the attention checks or showed conspicuous answering behaviour were eliminated. 

In the end, a net sample size of 909 records remained for further analysis. The remaining 

respondents’ personal, household and occupational characteristics are presented below. 

A sociodemographic survey of German office workers is not yet available. Therefore, in the 

following section, comparisons are repeatedly made with the total of all employed persons 

in Germany and a classification is made of how the representativeness compares with the 

total of German office workers. The sample consists of around 55.5% male and 44.0% female 

respondents. Thus, the sample also roughly reflects the gender distribution within the pop-

ulation of employed persons in Germany (53.3% male, 46.7% female, Destatis, 2022c). The 

youngest person in the sample is 18 years old while the oldest is 75. The average age of the 

sample is 37.9 years (standard deviation: 11.2 years). The respondents’ age distribution can 

be seen in Figure 314. The sample tends to be younger than the average age of the employed 

population in Germany. Deviations from the mean occur concerning the share of the 26–40-

year-old and 51–65-year-old groups (Destatis, 2022c). The distribution of respondents in 

terms of their highest level of education (Figure 3) indicates a relatively high school and 

academic sample (Destatis, 2022b). However, the bias towards a younger and better-edu-

cated sample can be considered representative of the basic population of office workers in 

Germany. This can be explained by the survey via clickworker.de because primarily young 

employees use the platform. Sixty-seven percent of the respondents live in a relationship or 

are married (Figure 3). 

  

 
14 Figures that do not sum to 100% are due to rounding inaccuracies. 
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Figure 3: Personal characteristics of the respondents 

Respondents live in households with an average size of 2.4 persons (standard deviation: 

1.2), including 0.5 children (standard deviation: 0.8). Most often, respondents live in two-

person households (Figure 4). Compared to the national average, single-person households 

are underrepresented at the expense of three- and four-person households (Destatis, 2022d). 

Compared to the national average, single-person households are underrepresented at the 

expense of three- and four-person households (Destatis, 2022d). The net household income 

of respondents is also shown in Figure 4. About a quarter of respondents (26%) receive 

between 2,001 and 3,000 euros per month, the most frequently cited income range. The 

median net household income reported by respondents is between 3,001 and 4,000 euros. 

This also roughly reflects Germany’s average net household income of 3,661 euros per month 

(Destatis, 2022e). Due to the young age of the sample, which can be assumed to be 
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representative of the population, these personal characteristics can also be assumed to be 

representative of the population.  
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Figure 4: Household-related characteristics of the respondents 

The chart in Figure 5 displays the distribution of professional experience. On average, the 

respondents have 14.3 years of professional experience, with a standard deviation of 10.7 

years. The respondents work an average of 35.2 hours per week (n = 417), which is similar 

to the average weekly working time of all employed persons in Germany at 34.7 hours per 

week (Destatis, 2022f). Approximately 13.7% of the respondents hold half-day positions. 

Respondents work across various sectors, with a focus on the public sector, administration 

and the IT services industry. Out of ten respondents, six (59%) consider themselves employ-

ees rather than management, executives or students while 30% report having management 

responsibilities for other employees (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5: Occupational characteristics of the respondents 
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Figure 6 shows the distribution of respondents according to their place of residence in Ger-

many. The focus is on Berlin (6.7% of respondents), Munich (3.1%), Hamburg (2.5%) and 

Dresden (2.2%). The slight concentration of respondents in large cities corresponds to the 

population distribution (Hammermann & Voigtländer, 2020).  

 

Figure 6: Geographical distribution of respondents 

Methodological approach for data evaluation 

The present study uses univariate, descriptive, bivariate and occasionally multivariate data 

analyses. The implementation and processing are primarily done in IBM SPSS and Microsoft 

Excel. Most of the items in the questionnaire were asked on a 7-point Likert scale. For better 

interpretation, respondents’ answers to individual items are combined into top/bottom 3-

box values as shown in Figure 7. Bottom-3-box values are interpreted as disagreement and 

top-3-box values as agreement (Morgan & Rego, 2006).  

 

Figure 7: Aggregation of response attributes into top/bottom-3-box values (scheme) 

n = 909 
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If individual items are merged for better interpretability, then this is only done after checking 

the suitability for merging by testing the reliability (see also method box in 3.3). Occasional 

correlations describe the linear relationship between two items (Backhaus et al., 2021). 
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3 German office workers’ perception of office real estate 

The presentation of the survey results is divided into two chapters. Chapter 3 presents office 

workers’ general perceptions of office real estate and from different perspectives. To gain a 

better understanding of these perceptions, the survey also asked respondents to provide a 

comparative assessment of office real estate. Chapter 4 focuses on the need for adjustment 

that respondents identify from the different perspectives and how they would resolve any 

conflicting goals between the perspectives. Unless otherwise noted, the results presented 

always include all respondents. Where consideration of only a subset of respondents seems 

appropriate, this is indicated. 

Office workers perceive the strongest influence of office real estate on their working 

lives 

First, the extent to which office real estate is perceived from various perspectives is exam-

ined. To this end, respondents were asked to indicate whether they perceive a strong influ-

ence of office real estate on their working lives, their environment and quality of life and 

their personal finances. The strongest agreement was found concerning the influence on the 

working life of the respondents, with 75% perceiving a strong influence. Thirty-eight percent 

of respondents perceive a substantial impact on their environment and quality of life and 

19% on their personal finances (Figure 8).  

 

Figure 8: Perceived influence of office real estate on different areas of life 

The approval ratings for affectedness in the various perspectives show that all three perspec-

tives have importance for the respondents. In particular, the perceived influence on working 

life is high, with only 8% of respondents denying the influence. From the Corporate Real 

Estate Management (CREM) perspective, this can be seen as a clear sign of increased con-

sideration of users in planning and evaluation. However, the perception of influence on per-

sonal finances is also surprisingly high given the dilution of disposition rights usually 
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associated with office real estate investments and the generally only indirect influence of 

retail investors from an investment perspective. Apparently, respondents perceive that there 

seems to be a connection between office real estate and their own financial situation, 

whether through their own investments or possibly the role of office real estate as a compo-

nent of the overall real estate market and its role in terms of financial market stability. Sur-

prisingly low is agreement on the influence of office real estate on one’s environment and 

quality of life. Possibly, the environmental impact of office real estate is underestimated due 

to ignorance, the fact that it has “always been there anyway”, or a failure to address the 

issue. Nevertheless, the low impact that respondents perceive on their quality of life is sur-

prising. The level of agreement is low given that office workers spend much of their waking 

hours in the office, even in the face of work-from-home and third work locations. On the one 

hand, this could indicate that the focus of office workers, in particular, needs to be strength-

ened for the effect of the working environment of office properties. On the other hand, how-

ever, this could also be a sign that the respondents have realised that they can influence the 

impact of (bad) office properties on their quality of life more and more by choosing where 

to work and thus avoiding staying in unpleasant offices. Here, too, a mandate for the future 

development of office properties can be read off; after all, the demand for the properties 

cannot be perceived as neutral or even negative for the users’ environment and quality of 

life. 

3.1 Respondents’ trade-offs between user, sustainability and investment perspec-
tives 

After the respondents had been asked about their perception of how their areas of life are 

affected by office real estate, the aim was also to determine the perceived importance of the 

various requirements for office real estate from the three perspectives. In the first step, the 

respondents were asked to distribute 100 points among the three different areas according 

to their importance to the respondents. 

The user perspective as well as the sustainability and investment perspective are of 

great importance to the respondents 
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As shown in Figure 9, the respondents assign the highest importance to user requirements 

at 44%. The investment and sustainability requirements are rated at 28% each.  

 

Figure 9: Importance of office property requirements from a user, investment and sustainability perspective 

These results already show that the respondents attach great importance to the requirements 

from all three perspectives and that, in their opinion, every perspective should be addressed. 

Even if office properties appear at first glance to be primarily a place of work, the respond-

ents name the importance for their retirement provision and their own investment success, 

as well as the need to consider office properties from the perspective of climate protection. 

The results represent a clear mandate to office developers to consider all three perspectives 

when designing and redesigning office space. 

There are parallels here between the vote on the importance of the requirements from the 

different perspectives and the perceived influence on one’s areas of life (Figure 8); thus, a 

high level of influence on working life by office buildings is perceived and a high level of 

importance is attributed to user requirements. 

The degree of environmental awareness has the strongest influence on the require-

ments of office buildings compared to other personality traits 

To develop a better understanding of the importance of the requirements from the different 

perspectives, the following is an examination of the dependence between the importance of 

the requirements for the respondents with selected personality traits. The higher the envi-

ronmental awareness of the individual respondents the lower they rate the importance of 

the benefit and investment requirements in favour of the environmental sustainability re-

quirements. With increasing age, the requirements from the investment perspective decrease 

while the benefit requirements increase. Capital market affinity has the sole effect on sus-

tainability requirements. They become lower as capital market affinity increases (Figure 10). 
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* “Environmental awareness” was measured with the 23 items of the Geiger and 

Holzhauser (2020) scale. “Capital market affinity” was determined with 14 questions on 

financial socialisation and education according to Knoll and Houts (2012) (German adap-

tation according to Kaiser (2017)). 

** Cf. Figure 9 

Only statistically significant correlations are shown. 2-sided significance level: 0.01 

Figure 10: Correlations between selected personality traits and the importance of office property requirements from a 

user, investment and sustainability perspective 

An initial analysis of the correlation between the importance of office property requirements 

and selected personality traits thus reveals that environmental awareness has the greatest 

influence on the importance of individual perspectives. If office workers are particularly en-

vironmentally conscious, the benefit and investment requirements take a back seat to the 

sustainability requirements. The increasing importance of the benefit requirements for older 

office workers could be explained by perhaps a greater need for ergonomic office furniture, 

for example. The decreasing importance of the investment function in old age can be ex-

plained by a decreasing investment horizon or disappointing past experiences with office 

real estate investments. In sum, this first analysis already shows that the evaluation of office 

real estate from various perspectives depends to a large extent on the personality traits of 

the respondents. 

The results of the question about the importance of requirements from the user, investment 

and sustainability perspectives were also examined in more detail using a selection-based 

conjoint analysis (see method-box). 

 

Method box 

Age 
Environmental  

awareness * 
Capital market affinity* 

User requirements** 
Investment 

requirements** 

Sustainability  

requirements** 

0.136 – 0.155 – 0.208 – 0.220 0.447 – 0.123 
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Conjoint analyses comprise various methods for determining the preferences of respond-

ents with regard to the object under investigation and its characteristics. The instrument 

is also particularly used in market research in order to be able to take into account the 

preferences of customers for certain product properties when designing products. The 

underlying assumption is that the total utility of an object or product (so-called ‘stimuli’) 

consists of the partial utilities of its properties. The observed total utility of the stimulus 

is used to infer the partial utilities of its properties.  

Choice-Based Conjoint Analysis (CBCA) is a realistic development of the classical con-

joint analysis. While respondents’ preference in classical conjoint analysis is derived by 

ranking or rating different stimuli, in CBCAs, respondents choose their preferred stimulus 

in a decision experiment. For this purpose, respondents are presented with different stim-

uli and select the preferred one. The objects consist of different characteristics (here: 

sustainability level, building layout, expected return per year) with staggered character-

istic values (e.g. building layout: single, group or open-plan office). 

By analysing the selection decisions, partial benefits of the property characteristics and 

weighting of the individual properties are determined (Backhaus et al., 2015). 

 

According to the initial results of the choice-based conjoint analysis, the average importance 

weights are 35% for user requirements, 23% for sustainability requirements and 43% for 

investment requirements (Figure 11).  

 

Figure 11: Importance weights of the requirements from the user, investment and sustainability perspective 

The survey results thus confirm that office workers assign significant importance to the 

requirements from all three perspectives. However, the more realistic study also reveals the 

fundamental importance of the investment function: now the benefit requirements are no 

longer in the foreground, but the investment requirements are gaining importance and come 

first in the respondents’ evaluation (compare also Figure 12).  
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Figure 12: Comparison of the importance weights of the requirements from both analyses 

The more sophisticated survey method reveals the actual preference of the respondents. Re-

spondents document a long-term interest in real estate’s capital-preserving and wealth-build-

ing function. Short-term interests, such as an attractive job, are still weighted highly but are 

losing relative weight. Nevertheless, the weighting of 35% corresponds to what would be 

expected if all requirements were equal. The loss of importance is even more pronounced 

for ecological requirements. They are still important but only rank third in the respondents’ 

favour. The investment requirements, which have an importance weight of 43% and thus 

benefit at the expense of the ecological requirements. Socially desirable response behaviour 

is apparently eliminated by the conjoint analysis. 

Given the current debates on the transformation of office properties, this underlines that the 

capital market function of office properties must be addressed despite all efforts to protect 

the climate and user-friendliness. All three perspectives must be considered and a balance 

must be struck among them. The present analysis provides the blueprint of how employees 

would weigh the requirements. Future studies at the Technical University of Darmstadt will 

further illuminate the underlying relationships. 

3.2 Perception of office properties from the user’s perspective 

After the respondents had indicated the perceived influence of office properties on their ar-

eas of life and the relative importance of the requirements of the perspectives, the perception 
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of office properties was examined more closely in the second step. For this purpose, the 

survey participants were asked about their perception of office properties from the user, 

sustainability and investment perspectives. 

Office workers are satisfied with their workplace in office properties 

Regarding the perception of user perspective, the respondents were asked to indicate their 

satisfaction with the place of work. Seventy-three percent of the respondents state that they 

are satisfied with the workplace in their corporate office and only 11 % disagree. This is also 

in line with the results of other studies (e.g. IBA, 2017). However, more than half of the 

respondents also stated that office properties are only one place among many that can serve 

as a workplace (54%). This shows that the office is increasingly competing with other places 

of work (Figure 13). 

 

 

Figure 13: Satisfaction with the office workplace and competition from other workplaces 

Although office property is only one of several workplaces for many respondents, they are 

apparently satisfied with the time they spend on the company’s premises at first glance.  

To better understand how office properties are perceived and obtain a more differentiated 

assessment of the respondents, they were next asked to assess the work success at the office 

workplace compared to coworking spaces and the home office. 

Coworking spaces are increasingly becoming an attractive alternative to the office 

For this purpose, the respondents were asked to compare their productivity as well as various 

expressions of satisfaction at the two places of work. The information presented below re-

garding the comparison between the corporate office and coworking spaces only considers 

respondents who stated that they had experience working in coworking spaces. This re-

striction appears to be appropriate to obtain reliable results in terms of content. With 271 

respondents, the sample subgroup still comprises a suitable number of respondents for sta-

tistical evaluation. Among these respondents, a significant 67% affirm that their productivity 

is notably higher within a traditional office environment compared to coworking spaces. 
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Additionally, a substantial percentage ranging from 59% to 66% report experiencing ele-

vated job satisfaction within the confines of their office workspace (Figure 14). 

 

 

Figure 14: Comparison of office properties and coworking spaces in terms of work success factors 

Compared to the supply of coworking spaces, the 20% or so of respondents across the indi-

vidual questions who consider coworking spaces to be more attractive than corporate offices 

in terms of work success factors (“no agreement”) probably represent a demand that can 

hardly be met at present even if the proportion is put in relation to all 909 respondents. 

Apparently, coworking is increasingly becoming an alternative to the office or working from 

home in Germany. Possibly bad experiences with working from home do not drive office 

workers back to the office as will be shown later, but rather to other places that promise 

work success. 

Compared to the home office, office properties are not convincing in terms of work 

success factors 

Compared to the home office, the picture is divided. Forty-five percent of respondents say 

they work more productively in the office while 38% see productivity advantages in the home 

office. Also, regarding satisfaction at the two work locations, between 40% and 47% prefer 

the home office to the company office (33% to 43%) (Figure 15). 
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Figure 15: Comparison of office real estate and the home office with regard to work success factors 

In a direct comparison with the home office, office properties cannot convince many re-

spondents. The latter is perceived as equal in terms of work success factors. Work-from-home 

is here to stay. Office properties have to become more attractive to be able to stand up to 

comparison with other places of work. Otherwise, from the user’s point of view, poorly rated 

properties could be threatened with stranding because office workers avoid the property and, 

in the worst case, ‘vote with their feet’. This is a clear mandate for the development of office 

properties but also for the corporates, who must ensure that suitable properties are made 

available from the user’s point of view; i.e. properties in which employees want to stay and 

that meet their requirements for getting work done. The results show that the actors have 

often failed to meet users’ requirements in the past and that there is a great need for revital-

isation. A possible adaptation could lie in the goal of increasing well-being, which the re-

spondents seem to find primarily in the home office.  

Against the background of the results shown in Figure 13, the comparison of work locations 

also makes it clear that many respondents have difficulties directly assessing the suitability 

of a work location for their work success. Reliable results emerge only by broadening the 

perspective and comparing it with the alternatives available.  

Pressure on office space from home offices and third locations: changes in the modal 

split of work are becoming permanent 

The user-side pressure on the office property as a workplace can also be seen in the propor-

tions of time respondents would like to spend in the various work locations in the future. 

The respondents want to spend 40% of their working time in the company office in the 
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future, with 44% spent in the home office and 16% in third work locations such as cafés, 

lounges at railway stations or airports and coworking spaces (Figure 16). 

 

 

Figure 16: Distribution of desired working time across different workplaces in 2020 (Pfnür et al., 2021) and today 

Thus, compared to a previous survey from 2020 (Pfnür et al., 2021), the home office will 

continue to be the most popular workplace for office workers in the future. With third work 

locations, office workers would like to spend 3 out of 5 working days per week away from 

their original office work location. Many office properties cannot keep up with the attrac-

tiveness of mobile working; working environments shaped by transformation, digitalisation 

and demographic changes enable and favour such development. However, a self-selection 

process accompanied by the demystification of the home office is taking place. The desire to 

work in a home office is decreasing, possibly due to negative experiences with working from 

home, and the respondents are recognising which work location is suitable for which pur-

pose. Third places of work can benefit because office workers attribute to them an increasing 

share of the modal split of work. They do not want to return to what they see as unsuitable 

office properties. For office planning, this again clearly shows that it is not a question of 

‘home office or office’ but that all three locations are increasingly competing. Office proper-

ties as a workplace are experiencing competition from two sides thanks to coworking spaces 

gaining momentum in the respondents’ favour. 

3.3 Perception of office properties from a sustainability perspective 

After assessing the situation of office properties from the user’s point of view, the respond-

ents were asked about their evaluation of office properties from a sustainability point of 

view. 
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The majority of respondents are not overly concerned about the environmental impact 

of office buildings 

Asked whether respondents are concerned about the environmental impact of building and 

operating office properties, 42% answered in the affirmative. Likewise, about 40% are not 

concerned about their own quality of life or future generations. The assessment shown in 

Figure 17 consists of two separately collected items merged by averaging after testing the 

reliability (see method box). This procedure is used in the course of the study whenever the 

combination of items with similar content into constructs is possible according to statistical 

criteria and the complexity can be reduced by the reduction and the understanding thereby 

increased.  

 

Method box 

If individual items are to be merged into a construct, then the measurement accuracy of 

the construct must be determined. The reliability of the construct indicates whether the 

included items measure the same construct. 

A widely used coefficient for determining the reliability of a construct consisting of dif-

ferent items is Cronbach’s alpha. It is calculated by including the variance and covari-

ance of the items as well as the variance of the construct. Under certain conditions, the 

coefficient can be interpreted as the lower reliability bound (Gäde et al., 2020). 

Another key figure for measuring the reliability of a construct is the Spearman–Brown 

coefficient. Compared to Cronbach’s alpha, it provides a more suitable reliability esti-

mate for constructs that consist of only two items (Eisinga et al., 2013).  

The coefficients for measuring reliability are scaled in the value range from 0 to 1. A 

reliability of 0.7 or more is considered sufficient and 0.8 or more is considered good 

(Danner, 2015). 
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The construct “I am concerned about my own quality of life and that of future generations 

because of the environmental impact of the construction and operation of office buildings” 

was measured using the following items: 

1) I am concerned about my quality of life due to the environmental impact of the 

construction and operation of office buildings. 
2) I am concerned about the quality of life of future generations due to the environ-

mental impact of the construction and operation of office buildings.   

The Spearman–Brown coefficient of the construct is 0.896. 

Figure 17: Respondents’ concern about the environmental impact of office real estate 

The majority of respondents do not perceive an excessive threat to their own quality of life 

or future generations due to the environmental impact of office buildings. Overall, the re-

spondents indicate a neutral attitude towards the perceived environmental impact. They thus 

document a low awareness of the actual importance of office buildings for climate protec-

tion. In this case, people are the cause and thus part of the problem and apparently still need 

to be sensitised to the environmental impact. Currently, many of the respondents are still 

shirking their responsibility. In order to take responsibility for the environmental impact of 

office buildings, a cultural change and a collective awareness of the impact of office buildings 

on the environment is needed. 

Office real estate is perceived as less environmentally damaging than other sectors 

In the relative survey compared to different sectors according to the German Federal Envi-

ronmental Agency definition, around 55% of the respondents in each case state that they 

perceive the environmental impact of office property as low. Compared to residential real 

estate, there is no clear perception of office real estate as more or less environmentally dam-

aging or environmentally friendly (Figure 18). 
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The construct of perceived environmental impact of office real estate compared to ‘resi-

dential’ real estate (private households) was measured via the following items: 

1) Compared to residential real estate, I perceive the environmental impact (e.g. 

CO2 emissions) of the construction of office real estate to be lower. 

2) Compared to residential real estate, I perceive the environmental impact (e.g. 

CO2 emissions) of operating office real estate to be lower. 

The Spearman–Brown coefficient of the construct is 0.861. 

Figure 18: Perceived environmental impact of office properties compared to other sectors and residential properties 

A differentiated perception of the different environmental impacts of real estate types is ab-

sent. The respondents perceive the manufacturing industry, the transport sector and the en-

ergy sector as being much more harmful to the environment. On the one hand, this confirms 

that office workers seem to have a low awareness of the environmental impact of office 

buildings. On the other hand, the results also show that the question of the environmental 

impact of office buildings is an expert question that the respondents lack the necessary know-

how to answer, or that office workers do not seem to be concerned with. Office buildings are 

“there anyway”; the hurdle to actively deal with the impact on the environment and climate 

seems comparatively high for many. Prominent discussions about the environmental impact 

of road traffic, fossil energy production or the decarbonisation of industry have ensured a 

sensitisation of the population in these areas. With regard to buildings in general and office 

buildings in particular, this debate has yet to take place. 

3.4 Perception of office real estate from an investment perspective 

Finally, the respondents were asked to state how they assess the situation of office real estate 

from an investment perspective. 
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Office real estate plays a decisive role in the investment considerations of the respond-

ents 

Twenty-three percent of respondents considered investing in office property as a retirement 

investment. Less than half of the respondents (45%) state that office property is not an at-

tractive asset class for them (Figure 19). This means that the approval ratings are even higher 

than the proportion of respondents who stated that they had directly or indirectly invested 

capital in office property (19%).  

 

 

Figure 19: Respondents’ investment consideration and perceived attractiveness of the office property asset class 

Compared to office property assets and the financial assets of private households in Germany 

(Deutsche Bundesbank, 2022a), this potential demand appears to be almost impossible to 

meet, which underlines the general attractiveness of the asset class. Also, with regard to the 

perception of office property from an investment perspective, the respondents were next 

asked to assess the attractiveness of the asset class in comparison to other investment prod-

ucts in order to derive a more accurate understanding of the investment attractiveness per-

ceived by the respondents through the relative comparison. 

Office property also shows high attractiveness compared to other asset classes. 

The respondents were asked to assess the attractiveness of office property as an asset class 

compared to eight other asset classes. Compared to savings deposits, office real estate has 

the highest attractiveness: 48% of respondents prefer office real estate. Office property is the 

least attractive compared to corporate bonds. However, 29% of respondents still indicated a 

preference for office property (Figure 20).  
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Figure 20: Perceived attractiveness of office property compared to other investment products 

Across all investment products usually traded on the capital market, the respondents thus 

indicate, on average, a higher attractiveness of office property as an asset class than in the 

answer to the question shown in Figure 19. The direct comparison with other investment 

classes thus underlines the surprisingly high attractiveness of office property as an invest-

ment class for the respondents and the potential importance that office property could have 

for private old-age provision. From this alone, a mandate can be derived to maintain the 

attractiveness of office real estate and the values of private households secured in it in order 

to offer a long-term perspective for private old-age provision.  

Even in comparison with residential real estate, which in the form of owner-occupied homes 

continues to be one of the most popular retirement provision instruments for many private 

households (Hertweck, 2017), office real estate performs well. Here, no clear preference of 

the respondents for one or the other form of provision in ‘concrete gold’ can be discerned.  

3.5 Intermediate conclusion 

The first part of the survey makes it clear: office workers are aware of the impact of office 

properties in the various perspectives from which office properties must be viewed, and they 

also attach importance to all three perspectives. A pure focus on utility optimisation or envi-

ronmental protection does not meet their requirements. The elimination of socially desirable 
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response behaviour also reveals the great importance of office properties for the capital in-

vestment of office workers. They attach the highest weight to these requirements, even ahead 

of user requirements. They still attach importance to the requirements of environmental sus-

tainability. Still, relative to the user and investment perspective, they are only in third place 

in favour of the investment requirements. 

From a user perspective, office properties are under pressure from two sides. Coworking 

spaces are becoming more and more of an alternative in Germany, too, and the potential 

demand already exceeds the supply of this form of workspace. The home office is still the 

favoured place of work for German office workers. The share of office alternatives in the 

modal split of work is steadily increasing. Even if a demystification of work-from-home seems 

to be taking place, the respondents do not want to return to the traditional office buildings 

but are turning to coworking spaces. Office properties have to adapt and face this competi-

tion if they want to defend their role in the world of work. All too often in the past, the 

conception of office space was oriented away from the user’s interests; there is a strong need 

for revitalisation here. 

Furthermore, the sustainability perspective must be addressed. In the perception of the re-

spondents, buildings in general and office buildings in particular do comparatively well, but 

this is a misperception: too few respondents are concerned about an ecological transfor-

mation given the actual environmental impact and assess the importance of office buildings 

from the point of view of climate protection as too low. Apparently, a change in awareness 

is necessary here, although today, with increasing environmental awareness, the ecologically 

sustainable design of properties is already moving into the centre of consideration. 

From an investment point of view, the respondents indicate a high significance of office 

property as an asset class for capital investment and retirement provision. Not only are about 

one-fifth of the respondents considering an investment in office property or have already 

done so, but the respondents also confirm a surprisingly high attractiveness of office property 

as an investment compared to other investment products. This attractiveness is to be main-

tained and the invested capital secured.  
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4 The identified need for adaptation and the resolution of conflicting goals 

After a detailed presentation of office workers’ perceptions of office real estate in Chapter 3, 

Chapter 4 will examine the need for adaptation identified by the respondents as well as 

indications for resolving the conflicting goals between the perspectives. 

4.1 The need for adaptation of office properties identified by respondents 

First, the respondents were asked about the need for adaptation from different perspectives. 

The answers indicate how office properties should be designed in the future. 

Office workers expect real estate to maximise benefits for their time in the office 

Eighty-eight percent of the respondents agree that a utility-maximising workplace should be 

available in the office. Only 2% deny the desire to maximise workplace benefits (Figure 21). 

 

“In my company's office, I should have a workplace that offers me maximum benefit” was 

measured by the following items: 

1) It is important to me that I have an attractive workplace in my company’s office. 

2) In the office I want, above all, to have a workplace where I can do my work well. 

3) My company should provide me with the best possible workplace in the office. 

4) The benefit of the office property for the employees should be maximised. 

The Cronbach’s alpha of the construct is 0.802. 

Figure 21: Use-related need for adaptation of office properties 

In line with the high importance of office space from the user’s point of view (cf. 3.1), re-

spondents want to maximise the benefits that can be obtained from it. When they spend time 

in the corporate space, they expect an optimally equipped workplace where they can do their 

work efficiently. More research is needed on what exactly constitutes a utility-maximised 

property. An initial survey of employees indicates that factors relating to the indoor climate 

are rated as important. The fact that the indoor climate in the office can only be influenced 

to a limited extent may also explain the home office’s popularity, in which the working en-

vironment can be individually designed. Further studies at the Technical University of Darm-

stadt will shed more light on the determinants of attractive office properties from the 
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employee’s point of view. To maximise the benefits, these factors should be considered in 

the future from the employees' point of view. 

The majority of respondents want green office properties 

Regarding the regulation of the environmental impact of office buildings, it was decided not 

to merge the items shown in Figure 22, despite their possible statistical suitability, due to 

content considerations: the majority of respondents (78%) agree that office buildings should 

meet minimum ecological standards. However, the agreement that the standards should be 

exceeded is around 20 percentage points lower; indeed, 18% of respondents disagree with 

this statement. On the other hand, there is greater agreement with the statement that the 

minimum standards should be increased (65%, Figure 22). 

 

 

Figure 22: Need for environmental adaptation of office buildings 

The majority of respondents, therefore, see the need for more significant consideration of 

office real estate in the fight against climate change and preserving the natural basis of life 

for all. The real estate industry players are expected to comply with the ecological standards 

applied to them. Although the standards are perceived as too low, there is some disagree-

ment about whether they should be met or exceeded. The respondents seem to see the leg-

islator as having a duty to set fair and appropriate standards. Here again, the respondents 

document a low sensitivity for the importance of office buildings in environmental protec-

tion, expressed in the far-reaching rejection of self-responsibility for office buildings and their 

emissions. In their opinion, the state should first adapt the rules before the actors have to 

align themselves with them. 

The majority of office workers would like to see an increase in the attractiveness of 
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Regarding the investment perspective, about two-thirds of the respondents agree that the 

attractiveness of office real estate for future investments needs to be increased. Only one in 

ten respondents disagrees (Figure 23). The average required minimum return on any invest-

ment is 6.69% per year (n = 543).  

 

“For future investments in office properties, for example for retirement provision, the in-

vestment attractiveness must be increased” was measured by the following items: 

1) The attractiveness of office property investments (e.g. the risk–return ratio) must 
be increased for me to consider investing in office property. 

2) It is necessary that office properties generate an attractive return in the future for 

private and occupational retirement provision. 

3) (Indirect) investment in office property (e.g. in open-ended real estate funds or 

company pension schemes) can help close the personal pension gap in the future. 

4) The attractiveness of office property as an investment for private and occupa-

tional pension provision must be increased. 

The Cronbach’s alpha of the construct is 0.828. 

Figure 23: Investment-related adjustment needs of office properties 

The majority of respondents recognise the need to increase investment quality against the 

backdrop of socio-demographic change and the associated challenges for social security sys-

tems as well as the associated need for private old-age provision and capital investment. For 

the respondents, increasing the quality of investments for their own finances is a basic pre-

requisite for increased involvement in the asset class. 

4.2 Resolving the conflicting goals between the requirements 

After the need for adaptation of office properties had been discussed from different perspec-

tives, the respondents were asked about resolving the conflicting goals between the different 

requirements from the individual perspectives. The first indications for the resolution have 

already been presented in 3.1, the balancing between the perspectives. This weighting of the 

requirements from different perspectives can be a valuable indication for the sufficient con-

sideration of individual requirements in future office developments. In the following, it will 

be shown whether the respondents recognise the necessity of mediating between the 
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requirements, which actors the respondents see as obligated to implement the adaptation of 

office properties and which instruments come into question for this, in their opinion. 

Office workers want to be considered in the process of resolving conflicting goals 

Sixty-eight percent of the respondents recognise the need to balance the different demands 

while only 10% disagree. About the same proportion of respondents see the need for a soci-

ety-wide discussion to resolve conflicts that arise. Seventy-seven percent of respondents 

agree that office workers’ concerns must be considered in the debate on balancing demands 

(Figure 24). 

 

 

Figure 24: Need to resolve conflicting goals and take into account the concerns of office workers 

The majority of office workers thus recognise the need for mediation between the different 

demands on office real estate and would like to see a debate in society as a whole around 

this concern. It is important that they and their interests are not lost in the resolution of the 

conflicts. After all, it is also the wishes they articulate that must be reconciled. The high level 

of agreement can also be interpreted as a mandate to the representatives of their concerns 

to do more to promote their articulated interests.  

Corporate Real Estate Management (CREM) has a duty: The respondents see the com-

panies in particular as responsible for an all-round transformation of office real estate 

The respondents were then asked to indicate which actor is responsible in their eyes for 

increasing the quality of use, investment and environment. Ninety percent of the respondents 

hold the companies accountable for increasing the quality of use. According to the respond-

ents, the investment quality lies mainly with institutional investors (47%) and again with 

the companies (41%). Half of the respondents hold the state responsible for environmental 

quality (50%). Here, too, companies are held responsible by 40% of respondents (Figure 

25). 
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Figure 25: Responsibility of individual actors for the adaptation of office properties 

The tasks are thus transferred to actors who, at first glance, appear to be the most suitable. 

On the other hand, the respondents also clearly communicate, particularly concerning envi-

ronmental quality, that they see the state as the regulator with the duty to formulate rules. 

Although CREM is seen as responsible by as many as 40% of respondents, this contrasts the 

‘polluter pays’ principle. Also, the fact that the financial actors are taken out of the responsi-

bility underlines the negation of personal responsibility for office real estate assumed in 4.1 

concerning the environmental adjustment. However, the fact that a large part of the respon-

sibility has been assigned to the state could also be a consequence of the fact that capital 

interests have prevailed too often in the past. It is possible that the financial players are not 

trusted to take sufficient account of ecological concerns, for example. 

With regard to addressing the responsibility for investment quality, it is also doubtful that 

the respondents answered in their own interest. In view of the far-reaching financial regula-

tion, which primarily also serves consumer protection, a small share of 8% of respondents 

who see the state as having a responsibility seems extremely low. 

CREM is held accountable by respondents in all three dimensions. The results represent the 

clear mandate of the employees for CREM to get involved and take responsibility in all three 

perspectives. From a management perspective, according to the results, CREM must be given 

a strong mandate in order to be able to meet the demands. There is also a strong lever for 

companies to position themselves favourably towards employees, especially in the war for 

talent. 
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When asked about the instrument that can be used to resolve the conflicts between the var-

ious requirements, 35% of respondents voted for political regulation, 28% for market mech-

anisms, 25% for a debate involving society as a whole and 13% for transferring responsibility 

to the owners (Figure 26). 

 

 

Figure 26: Instruments for resolving conflicting goals that arise between the requirements of office properties 

Concerning the choice of instrument for resolving the conflicts, the picture is thus mixed. All 

actors are assigned responsibility for participating in the process, whether through regula-

tion, market mechanisms or delegation of the task to the owners. This underscores the ne-

cessity for a collective effort among all stakeholders to reshape the landscape of office real 

estate. From the perspective of office workers, each participant bears a responsibility in this 

transformation endeavour.Managing sustainability through financial flows, i.e. delegating 

responsibility to owners, is seen by respondents as only part of the solution, not a panacea. 

The interviewees may recognise here that the actors are pursuing divergent particular inter-

ests and that conflict resolution can, therefore, only succeed in the long term by working 

together. 

Quality before quantity: respondents are willing to spend less time in better offices in 

return 

After it was shown in 3.1 that offices are no longer the exclusive workplace for knowledge 

work and that they increasingly have to face competition from home offices and third loca-

tions, and as described in 4.1, there is a demand for maximising the benefits of office build-

ings for everyday working life, the study participants were then asked whether they would 

be prepared to spend less time working in office buildings in return for higher-quality space. 

Seventy-five percent of respondents agree with this notional offer and only 10% would reject 

it (Figure 27). 
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Figure 27: Willingness to spend less time working in higher-quality office space 

It is particularly important to the respondents that attractive, high-quality space is available 

to them during the time they will spend in office properties in the future. In return, the 

majority of them are prepared to work more frequently at other locations such as their home 

office or third locations. For the real estate industry players, this means that what is needed 

is quality, not quantity.  

4.3 Intermediate conclusion 

The second part of the evaluation provides important impulses for the transformation of 

office properties: The respondents describe the need for adaptations they have identified and 

provide information on how to resolve the conflicting goals.  

From the user’s point of view, respondents’ suggest maximising the benefits of office build-

ings for their everyday work. Concerning the ecological transformation of office buildings, 

the respondents largely agree that standards must be met and even raised. However, they 

do not rely on the individual responsibility of commercial real estate users or owners but 

rely first and foremost on the state, which they see as having a duty to take responsibility for 

the task. In addition, a large proportion of respondents recognises the need for private old-

age provisions and would like to see the investment quality of office properties increased for 

future capital investment.  

Office workers believe that companies are responsible for maximising office real estate ben-

efits as well as investment quality and environmental transformation. The increase in invest-

ment quality lies primarily with financial companies and the importance of the state for reg-

ulation is underestimated. 

The majority of respondents recognise the need to resolve conflicting objectives. Their con-

cerns should be taken into account. They see all players in the real estate industry as respon-

sible for the transformation of office properties and that all players should also participate 
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in resolving the conflicting goals. One possible solution accepted by the respondents is to 

promote multi-local working with less presence in the office and to offer higher-quality space 

for the time remaining in the office. 
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5 Implications of the results for the future of office real estate 

Summary of key findings 

This study provides the first overview of office workers’ concerns in the transformation of 

office real estate. 

The results illustrate that office workers perceive all three perspectives on office real estate 

and also attach importance to the requirements from all three perspectives. Focusing solely 

on the requirements of one perspective, such as utility maximisation, is not in the interest of 

office workers. In particular, the role of office properties for investment and retirement pro-

vision must be considered in the transformation: The significant weight of investment re-

quirements of 43% speaks for itself (Chapter 3.1). 

A comparison of work locations clearly shows that office properties have probably lost their 

exclusivity for office workers for good (Chapter 3.2). The home office remains the most pop-

ular work location among respondents. Disappointments with work-from-home do not in-

crease office shares (in the future, still two working-days per week) in the modal split of 

work locations, but increase the attractiveness of coworking spaces (16% of working time). 

Office properties must face this competition from two sides and be adapted to the wishes of 

the users in order to continue to be perceived as attractive places to work in the future. 

It is also clear that office workers still have too little understanding of the environmental 

impact of office buildings. Not only are surprisingly few office workers concerned about the 

impact of office buildings on the environment, but the role of office buildings in climate 

protection is also apparently vastly underestimated (Chapter 3.3).  

From an investment perspective, respondents documented a strong interest in office real 

estate as an asset class. For 29% of office workers, office real estate represents an attractive 

asset class for capital investment. Compared to other financial investment products, the at-

tractiveness is always even higher. The potential interest in attractive investment products 

exceeds the potential supply of German office properties (Chapter 3.4). 

Office workers demand the multi-perspective optimisation of office properties (Chapter 4.1): 

They would like to see the utility endowment maximised (88%), widely agree that office 

properties need to become greener and would like to see an increase in investment attrac-

tiveness and quality for future investment, including for private retirement provision (68%). 

Around 70% of respondents recognise the need to resolve any conflicting goals that arise 

between requirements and wish to be included in this debate. Office employees see corporate 

real estate management, in particular, as having a duty to assume responsibility: For 90% of 
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respondents, companies are called upon to improve the quality of use and around 40% each 

also see corporates as having a duty to optimise the environment and investment. In addi-

tion, they see institutional investors as responsible for ensuring the investment quality of 

office properties (47%) and the state as responsible for ensuring environmental sustainabil-

ity (50%). Here, the respondents negate the personal responsibility of the other actors for 

the environmental impact of office buildings. Concerning the process of resolving the con-

flicts, the respondents again see all actors as having a duty to work on joint solutions. One 

solution accepted by the respondents (75% agreement): the quantitative reduction of occu-

pancy through mobile working in areas of higher quality in return (Chapter 4.2). 

Significance of the results for the future of office real estate 

The results presented document a comprehensive need for transformation of office real es-

tate from the employees’ point of view. The increasing bargaining power of employees in the 

war for talent makes it necessary for other stakeholders to align themselves with their needs. 

Therefore, the results have important implications for the different stakeholders of office real 

estate. 

Lessons learned for office workers and their employee representatives 

For the first time, the stakeholders themselves, the office workers, have been asked about 

the transformation of office real estate. They articulate requirements and want their voices 

to be heard in subsequent discussions. With pressure from the war for talent, office workers 

have the leverage to press their demands. Why stay with an employer who stops modern 

forms of working from home or third locations? But employee representatives could also 

give more voice to concerns. 

Despite the importance of sustainability and investment success, the quality of use of the 

space remains an important criterion for the respondents. The approval of maximising use 

strongly documents the desire for optimal office space. But the desire for mobile working 

and working in coworking spaces also proves the need for utility-maximising workplaces. 

For employee representatives, this means a mandate to ensure mobile working for employees 

and to enable work in coworking spaces. 

From the point of view of climate protection, the results also represent the mandate to rep-

resent ecological sustainability requirements to the employer. The respondents are con-

cerned about climate protection and their negotiating position in the war for talent gives 

them the leverage to press this demand and urge employers to act more sustainably. Em-

ployees and their representatives, on the other hand, must develop the ambition to become 

part of the solution to the problems. 
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The pension plan limits this demand. The role of office real estate, which is perceived as 

most important by those surveyed, must be given more significant consideration in the future 

and accorded the appropriate status, for example, in collective negotiations. Possibilities of 

direct participation in the investment success of the surfaces used as final users by coworker 

participation programmes for the pension provision could experience a revival. 

All three perspectives on office real estate are essential. Being able to work in a healthy and 

sheltered manner must be reconciled with the desire for climate protection and, above all, 

capital accumulation. Employee representatives must represent precisely this triad of re-

quirements. 

Lessons learned for Corporate Real Estate Management 

Corporate real estate management (CREM) has a unique role to play. Not only is it seen as 

having the greatest responsibility by the respondents compared to the players, but CREM 

also has its own motivation for employee recruitment, sustainability optimisation and finan-

cial success, combining all the requirements and mediating between them.  

Companies face the challenge of attracting and retaining the right employees. Because these 

are oriented to attractive corporate cultures in which office real estate can also serve as a 

conveyor of culture, corporates need to provide attractive space. Without attractive office 

space, it will be difficult to recruit the best employees in the future, given the respondents’ 

documented demand for space that maximises benefits. For corporate real estate manage-

ment, the results mean a call to increase the quality of the workplaces offered to employees. 

Office buildings must be generously designed, have the optimum room climate and be in 

good locations. The high satisfaction of office workers at home workplaces, as documented 

in other studies (Pfnür et al., 2021), indicates the need to create an office workspace that 

feels “like home” and offers the appropriate amenities. At the same time, it is clear for the 

time being that mobile working in the home office or other locations is here to stay. This 

must be made possible for employees in order to survive in the battle for the best talent. At 

this intersection, coworking spaces are gaining importance. The results document that office 

workers will increasingly want to work in this location in the future. They may have unsuit-

able space in their home office, desire social exchange that is not fulfilled at home or want 

to avoid long journeys to the company office by going to a coworking space close to home 

for climate protection reasons. The reasons the respondents want to spend 16% of their 

working time in coworking spaces in the future can be varied, but they cannot be ignored. 

The implication for CREM is that it will have to make it easier to work in this third location 

in the future. At the same time, however, this work location also represents an opportunity 
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to increase the space efficiency of office properties and thus to operate them more sustaina-

bly. Raising this potential is, therefore, also a task of corporate real estate management. 

Overall, the results show that corporate real estate management will have to cope with 

higher costs in the future. However, because the potential savings in terms of real estate 

costs in the companies can be assumed as minor compared to the threat of corporate discon-

tent, untapped productivity potential and employee migration, the results represent a clear 

mandate for corporate real estate management to take money in hand and invest indirectly 

in its employees through attractive workplaces.  

With regard to sustainability transformation, companies must take their employees with 

them and listen to them: Respondents articulate climate protection requirements and docu-

ment a certain understanding of the problem. Employees want to work in green offices in 

the future and, for corporate real estate management, this means only providing sustainable 

buildings in the future. This is also in line with the regulatory requirements placed on com-

panies.  

Concerning the respondents’ desire to increase investment quality, corporate real estate man-

agement must emphasise new aspects. Respondents want greater participation in the invest-

ment success of office properties and are asking for the necessary products to achieve this. 

The possibility of participation through pension funds or direct participation in the financing 

of office real estate through employee programmes offers attractive investment options with-

out dilution of the rights of disposal through opaque fund structures with possibly, from the 

point of view of small investors, incorrectly set incentives for the fund management. In the 

war for talent, this offering can also sharpen perceptions as an attractive employer and in-

crease employee loyalty to the company. 

Lessons learned for investors 

From the investors’ point of view, the surprisingly positive perception of office real estate as 

an investment asset by office employees is worth highlighting. Apparently, office workers 

have a sustained interest in investing in office properties precisely because the investment is 

also attractive for younger people. This represents a positive outlook for the retail business 

of fund providers. 

However, it can also be seen that the demand for office space is changing. The quality of 

office properties will increase and, in the future, will be defined even more by the user of 

the space. Low-quality office properties unattractive to users and in poor locations are threat-

ened with stranding because companies can no longer afford to expose their employees to 

unattractive space. For the owners of the office space stock, this gives rise to the task of 
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working with the space users to make the existing stock attractive and plan newly built space 

in line with user requirements. 

Office real estate investments are becoming greener. Not only because ESG regulations re-

quire capital investment in green real estate but also because the demands of employees will 

force companies to rent green space. Thus, only ecologically sustainable space will be in 

demand sooner or later. Therefore, a second chain of effects is created, with capital steered 

into green real estate. Here, the abstract steering by ESG is supplemented by specific require-

ments of the tenants. Differences in the definition of a green property may occur. However, 

because the definition of green real estate demanded by employees meets with broad ap-

proval, this definition could prove to be more resilient. Thus, for long-term real estate inves-

tors, only environmentally sustainable real estate will be considered for investment due to 

regulatory and market operating mechanisms based on the interests of office workers. 

Due to uncertain demand from corporates, future planning for returns will be more difficult. 

In addition, office properties will become more expensive due to increasing quality and sus-

tainability requirements and not only due to the general increase in construction costs. Rents 

will, therefore, inevitably also have to rise and be enforced on the market. Although there 

will be a certain willingness to pay for attractive space on the part of tenants, this will all 

present investors with challenges for their business models, which will have to be compen-

sated for by developing new businesses. In addition to the challenges arising from user-cen-

tredness and sustainability optimisation of portfolios, the results of this study also introduce 

opportunities for investors in office real estate. New products for participation by opening 

up the financing of office real estate to employees must be launched in cooperation with 

other players. The design of more efficient financing chains and the financing of less diluted 

rights of disposal offer opportunities for new business models. In addition, the growing in-

terest in coworking spaces is making this form of office real estate increasingly attractive for 

capital investment. Investors are tasked with offering suitable space to coworking space op-

erators. In addition, the demand of corporates for flexibility wants to be met. Therefore, the 

transformation of office real estate is giving rise to ample potential for new business models, 

with niche products coming to the fore, and offering a wide range of opportunities for inves-

tors. 

Lessons learned for policymakers 

From a political perspective, increasing the quality of use of office properties is not an objec-

tive in itself. Increasing the attractiveness of office properties as a workplace helps companies 

attract and retain the best talent. Improving the level of usage is crucial for German 
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companies to maintain their competitiveness among their employees and in the global mar-

ket. This is vital for the national economy and must be considered in legislation. It is not 

only urban development and environmental protection that must be promoted. The high 

dynamics of structural change in the economy, on the one hand, which is also driven by 

global competition and socio-demographic change, for example, meets with the inertia of 

the real estate markets and lengthy adaptation processes. For companies to tackle the con-

version of their areas with the necessary speed, approval processes must be accelerated and 

land must be made available.  

Regarding reducing the environmental impact of office buildings, this study provides indica-

tions for enforcing climate protection interests. According to the findings, shifting responsi-

bility to property owners, as is currently occurring through ESG regulation, is only part of 

the solution. While the role of buildings in the fight against climate change is sometimes 

underestimated, for example, the study of the influence of environmental awareness on the 

importance of the requirements from different perspectives already shows the potential for 

adaptation of policy strategies for environmental protection. The results show that environ-

mental protection also seems to be important to the respondents in the real estate sector and 

that they are willing to support measures that serve this purpose. By involving employees 

more in the processes and creating an awareness of the importance of office buildings in 

climate protection, further pressure can be generated to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. If 

office workers are made responsible, then the pressure on corporates to pay attention to 

office space environmental sustainability increases as does acceptance of climate protection 

measures. As contributors to emissions, employees can, therefore, not only be part of the 

problem but also part of the solution. 

Against the backdrop of safeguarding the competitiveness of German companies, policymak-

ers are tasked with ensuring that the transformation can be financed. Policymakers must also 

consider the investment function of office properties for retirement provision: Because of the 

pension gap and the associated need for private retirement provision, the opportunities for 

private retirement provision in office real estate must be strengthened. Financial incentives, 

as well as incentives and support for private old-age provision, must be harmonised by uti-

lising appropriate programmes. 

Who bears the costs? 

Overall, increasing quality of use and ecological sustainability is associated with higher costs. 

In addition, office buildings are expected to contribute to retirement provisions. Companies 

in Germany cannot avoid bearing the costs of these diverse requirements. As a result of their 
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strong negotiating position in the war for talent, employees are assigning corporates the 

responsibility of creating office properties that maximise benefits, are environmentally 

friendly and attractive for investment. The cost to corporations of not taking on this respon-

sibility appears to be much greater.  

Office real estate will continue to be a fixture in the workplace. Against this backdrop, it 

must also be considered that office properties have always been subject to change in the 

past. Transformation is, therefore, not a new phenomenon that the stakeholders of office 

real estate have to deal with. Overall, a balance between the various requirements is neces-

sary. In the short term and immediately, the quality of office space needs to be enhanced so 

that office workers find a utility-maximising workspace in the office. Through the war for 

talent and mobile working, they have the necessary levers to enforce this demand. However, 

they demand more than utility maximisation. Therefore, investment quality and ecological 

adaptation must not be neglected. This study provides information on what the respondents 

want from the players in the real estate industry. Only in this way can the transformation of 

office properties succeed. At the same time, the study shows sustainable social and ecological 

transformation paths that meet with broad acceptance. 

Outlook for further research needs 

The results presented represent the first comparative study on office real estate from the 

three perspectives of use, investment and ecological sustainability as well as on the resolu-

tion of any conflicting goals that may arise from the perspective of the office workers. Ac-

cordingly, the study is characterised by a highly exploratory nature.  

Against this background, the present study and the derived findings form the basis for further 

subsequent analyses. As described above, the subject of investigation could be the connection 

between the respondents’ personality traits and their requirements for office properties, the 

weighing of the respondents between the requirements from the different perspectives or 

the determinants of attractive office properties from the user’s point of view.  
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